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Introduction
Since The Great East Japan Earthquake in 2001 many volcanoes' activities have been intensifying This time we have developed a small       ,      .  ,     
volcanic gas sensor in order to mount it to a small UAV using a simple technique. By using a method that detects volcanic gas optically, 
there is also a way to find the cumulative value of the entire optical path. This time, we have adopted a detection method using a chemical 
element with "in-situ observation" as a main purpose.
We report the in-room measurement result and measurement result  performed at Ontakesan.
Th l i f i t t i h lf di id (SO2) h d fl id (HF) lf t (SO42 ) b di id (CO2) h d (HCl)e vo can c gas o  n eres  s suc  as su ur ox e , y rogen uor e , su a e - , car on ox e , y rogen  
and hydrogen sulfide chloride (H2S). In 1986 the CO2 gas jet accident that occurred at Lake Nyos most damage was greater in the accident 
so far This is a reason to chose CO2 as an observation target .           .
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Methods used CO2 sensor specifications 
We developed a CO2 detection sensor using a chemical element TGS4160.
Data collection will be performed by the board computer to aim for the reduction in 
TGS4160 specification
Hybrid solid electrolyte sensor with a built-in carbon dioxide
i l t d t t ti th i tsize and weight. We set the following as the specifications when equipped with a 
small UAV.
For the small UAV drone the pa load eight is ass med abo t 200g
sens ng e emen an a empera ure compensa on erm s or
Sensing element by monitoring the sodium ion conductor
printed with electrodes on both surfaces, an electromotive-    , :   y  w   u  u  
-Autonomization of this gas sensor alone will not be performed. force change generated between two electrodes of platinumheater, senses the CO2 concentration changes in the
atmosphereProto Type .
Circuit built in Computer Module:Arduino(→RapsberryPi)
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The measurement result that was automatically collected in SD card is shown in Fig1. 
Data collection time interval was about 1 second interval because CO2 sensor and temperature / humidity sensor were read at the same                      
time. Possible data collection time was about 11 hours when measuring in 1 second interval and using 4GB SD card. Possible on-board 
measurement time was depended on the battery capacity, and when observed normally, it was about 10 minutes per battery. Current sensor 
configuration is as follows: 
-Sensor size: 140mmx100mmx100mm (H) 
Weight : 120g (excluding case and battery) 515520
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We made prototypes of fixed type to station and of mounted type for small UAV, drone.
Although overall measurement was good, on-board type has issues of ensuring power and ensuring the measurement time. This is also an                     
issue for a small UAV's power problem, but for the solution of this, we are expecting that there will be a long-life battery that is small and light 
in the future. In addition, with regard to the mount type for small UAV, it is possible to send the collected data wirelessly, but this was 
determined to be unfavorable because it needs an installation of wireless equipment and thus it will increase the installed weight.
However, although mitigation of loading weight is required, given the wireless usage scene, we want to consider a simpler wireless 
communication in the future   .
As one of the major goals in the future, we will also develop a small optical gas sensor, multi-GAS by ONE sensor, and we hope to perform a 
comparison of the "in-situ observation" data using this chemical element sensor.
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